Abstract The present study was done for the profiling and characterization of cumulative stress responding genes in mouse (Mus musculus) liver. The mouse liver responses to chemical and pathogenic stresses at transcriptome level provide an understanding for the profiling of stress responding genes. The cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress genes responding to three or more than three stress series will be a good source for genetic engineering at chemical and pathogenic stress resistance mechanism in liver. In mouse various studies have been made for the analysis of gene expression under various chemical and pathogenic stress conditions using DNA microarray technology. These available microarray data under chemical and pathogenic stresses like; aromatic compounds, perflurooctonic sulphate, arsenic and Helicobacter hepiticus were analyzed by applying the bioinformatics tools. Total 363 cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes were profiled and characterized at different stages after the analysis of 45101 genes. The chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes were characterized on the basis of their functions.
etc. For such kind of studies, it is obligatory to use uniformed platform for which a number of series and samples should be available. To meet this criteria first step is the microarray data mining. Mouse is one of the major mammals and liver is the vital internal organ whose extensive microarray data is publically available at GEO-NCBI (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo). Total 101 platforms, 2399 series and 30528 samples were found for mouse liver microarray data. All of these entire mouse liver microarrays were mined for chemical and pathogenic stresses. Finally GPL1261 with four series (GSE5128, GSE22871, GSE9630 and GES9097) were selected for the comparative analysis. These series contain 45101 genes. All the relevant data belonging to these series were downloaded and saved.
Experimental design
The experimental design is a very pivotal step for microarray data analysis. So, for the current study an inclusive but brief and logical experimental design was formed, to attain the greatest set of chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes. All the data was clustered into five stages on the basis of their doses. These stages were Low Minimum (LD-Min), Low Maximum (LDMax), High Minimum (HD-Min), High Maximum (HD-Max) and Cumulative. In low dose minimum stress the data for stress was N-(1-napththyl) ethylenediamine dihydrochloride (NEDD) for aromatic compounds, 3 mg/kg for PFOS, 10ppb as food and water sodium arsenite for arsenic, hep for Helicobacter hepiticus. In low dose maximum stress the data for stress was pentachloronitrobenzene (PCNB) for aromatic compounds, 3 mg/kg for PFOS, 100 ppb sodium arsenite as drinking water for arsenic, hep for Helicobacter hepiticus. In high dose minimum stress the data for stress was 1,5-Naphthalenediamine (NAPD) for aromatic compounds, 10 mg/kg for PFOS, 1mg/kg sodium arsenite with 1mg/kg dexamethasone for sodium arsenite, tumor for Helicobacter hepiticus. In high dose maximum stress, the data for stress was 2,3-benzofuran (BFUR) for aromatic compounds, 10 mg/kg for PFOS, 1mg/kg sodium arsenite with 1g/kg of dexamethasone, tumor for Helicobacter hepiticus. In cumulative low and high dose stress average values of GSE5128, GSE22871, GSE9630, and GSE9097 were taken from the samples of low and high doses. Three replicates were generated for each of sub-stress to gain the accurate result. Creation of tab-delimited aligned data Excel sheet was generated for the platform Sopt identifiers (IDs). For the IDs, the normalized log2 intensities defined by robust multichip average (RMA) Expression value under chemical (aromatic compounds, PFOS, arsenic) and pathogenic (Helicobacter hepiticus) stresses were entered and aligned. Separate excel sheets were generated for five stress stages (LowMin, Low-Max, High-Min, High-Max, Cumulative) and each of their replicates. Then these aligned platform IDs and their log2 intensities values were saved as tabdelimited files [11] . Gene expression data analysis The tab-delimited aligned data was analyzed by using multi experimental viewer (MeV) microarray tool, for the analysis of large scale bioinformatics applications [15] , publically available at (www.tm4.org/mev). MeV is software that has an application designed to allow the user to analyze differentially expressed genes and the microarray data to recognize different samples of gene expression [16] . JavaScript was use for the working of MeV software. The aligned tab-delimited data was load in multiple array viewer windows.
Profiling of cumulative responding genes
The genes responding under at-least three stresses among aromatic compounds, perflurooctonic sulphate, arsenic and Helicobacter hepiticus; showing log2 intensities ≥/≤ 2.0-fold were profiled as cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes and saved. Characterization studies For characterization annotation table of Gpl1261, is publically available at GEO-NCBI(www.ncbi.nlm.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi ?acc=GPL1261), was downloaded. The gene locus was subjected to Gene Ontology (GO) functional categorized on the basis of cellular components, molecular functions and biological processes. The Gene Ontology describe three demesne (cellular components, molecular functions and biological processes) of gene using organized classification and it is structured as a directed acyclic graph (DAG), and each term has definite links to one or more than one terms in the same demesne [14] . The gene annotation were characterized and saved. The number of chromosome was founded using UCSC genome browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu) for mouse genome and saved. 
Results and discussions Cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes
The computational analysis research through bioinformatic tools is coherent approach to find interesting findings [12, 17]. Through another similar attempt, the mouse microarray data mining, profiling and analysis have resulted 363 cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes after analysis of 45101 genes from GPL1261 at different stress doses,
Characterization for molecular function
The GO functional characterization of cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes for molecular functions showed that 50.94% up regulated and 12.12% down-regulated were involve in binding activity. The 24.51% up-regulated and 3.8% down-regulated genes were engaged in transport activity. The 19.28% up-regulated and 3.3% down-regulated genes were showing regulatory activity. The 18.18 % up-regulated and 6.06% downregulated genes were engaged in catalytic activity. The 3.03% up-regulated and 17% down-regulated genes were performing unknown function. The 3% up-regulated and 0.55% genes were showing miscellaneous molecular activity (Figure 3b) . The results for molecular functions through GO annotation were involved in binding activity, catalytic activity, transporter activity, and regulatory activity. Thomas 
Characterization for biological processes
The GO functional characterization of cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes for biological processes showed that 36.92% up-regulated and 11.84% down-regulated genes were engaged in regulation processes. The 40.77% upregulated and 6.89% down-regulated genes were involved in metabolism processes. The transport processes were performed by 30.30% up-regulated and 24.51% downregulated genes. The 23.41% up-regulated and 10.46% genes were engaged in development processes. The 27.55% upregulated and 3.58% down-regulated genes were showing response to stimulus processes. The signaling processes were showed by 15.14% up-regulated and6.06% down-regulated genes. The 1.65% upregulated and 14.60% down-regulated genes were showing unknown processes ( Figure  3c) . The results for function categorization through Gene-Ontology (GO) annotation are almost similar as Guruge et 
Chromosome numbers
The unknown number of chromosome for cumulative chemical and pathogenic stress responding genes was found to be 9.4% down regulation and 2.8% up-regulation. The 10.2% up-regulation and 2.2% downregulation genes were found to be on chromosome number 9. The chromosome number 12 was found to be of 4.7% upregulation and 3.0% down regulation. The chromosome number 16 was found to be of 1.4% up-regulation and 0.0% on downregulation (Figure 3d 
